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E.Coli is a better indicator of  
human source bacteria than 
fecal coliform and is used in 
the Thornton Creek Bacteria 
Investigation (TCBI) 
 
fecal coliform is the regulated 
indicator in Washington 
(WAC173-201A) 
 
E.Coli does not need an S4F 

Willow Creek cross connection 

South Fork 

Littlebrook 
North Fork 



locations where  
temperature/conductivity 
data loggers have been 
deployed 

currently we have 
only ten 
dataloggers, so we 
need to shift 
resources  



Hu-1 and Hu-2 Bac uses analytical 
techniques cooperatively developed by 
King County Environmental Laboratory  
and EPA 
 
 
this microbiological analysis quantifies 
human-specific 
Bacteroides thetaiotamicron 
 
 
high counts of this bacteria is used to 
confirm human source bacteria  
(fecal material), still unsure of 
quantification 
 
increased public health risk 
 
 



initial datalogger 
deployment locations in  
Littlebrook Creek 

125th St 



distinctive daily pattern in temperature 
warmer in the day, cooler night temperatures 

little change in conductivity 

Littlebrook Park  (output from HOBO Pro software) 

sewage is warmer (in winter) and has higher dissolved ions, and therefore conductivity,  than 
creek water 
 
assume inputs of sewage will result in synoptic changes in temperature and conductivity 

24 hrs 

60o F/15oC 

32o F/0oC 0 

300 



below Littlebrook Park 

12 hour event- increased conductivity no apparent effect on temperature - cause? 



‘large spikes’ ~54 hrs. 

repetitive synoptic ‘spikes’ in temperature and conductivity,  
overlay the daily patterns observed immediately upstream,   
mid-day temperature peaks cut off, 
events last up to 2 hours 

new hangout (~2 blocks downstream from below Littlebrook)  

‘small short spikes 
~8+ hr intervals 

  7 days 

these ‘spikes’ or simultaneous repetitive temperature/conductivity anomalies are 
the signal assumed to identify unknown discharges into the creek   



The ISCO sampler 
collects a composite 
sample (partial 
samples every 15 
minutes) every hour 
for 24 hours  between 
11AM April 29 and  
noon April 30, 2015 

these other sites 
were sampled 
during the early 
part of the ISCO 
deployment 
( 11AM– 4PM)  
as reference sites 



24 1 hour 
composite 
samples 
analyzed for 
E. coli and 
Bacteroides 



water collection tube, located in 
same sampling block with 
temperature 
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temperature – conductivity data for the same period as the ISCO deployment and bacteria sampling 

Chameleon Apts. 24 hours 

April 29 April 30 



hourly composite E. coli and Bacteroides bacteria results 

ODEQ and EPA recommended E.coli criteria (425 cfu/100ml) 

these Bacteroides 
results indicate 
human fecal bacteria 
discharged into 
Littlebrook Creek 

April 29 April 30 

425 cfu/100ml EPA criteria 
high Bacteroides counts 

126cfu/100ml ODEC criteria 

If assume a grab sample ~1minute plug flow in the creek then this ~ 0.07% of the daily flow  



HU-2 bac was re-run after centrifuging which removed bubbles that resulted in spurious data 



Clock Tower Apts 

Hidden Creek Apts 



Stormwater catch basin at 
Clock Tower Apts. 



Stormwater catch basin at Clock Tower Apts 



Clock Tower Apts. 
stormwater 
detention vault 



dye-test confirms 
direct discharge 
from toilets to 
stormwater 
detention vault 





Hidden Stream Apts. 



 
 
Coordinated SPU/King County 
study 
 Thornton Creek 
 Juanita Creek 
 White Center 
 Boise Creek 

SPU only 
 Thornton Creek basin  
 

Currently there are two grant 
proposals 
submitted to expand and  
test this methodology: 
 



Questions? 



The temperature- conductivity data logger study design: 
 
sanitary sewage has higher conductivity and temperature than ambient stream flow in the 
Pacific Northwest; 
 
if sewage enters the surface waters, temperature and conductivity will increase;  
 
automated monitoring of temperature and conductivity at a one minute interval, 24 hrs/day 
may detect ephemeral pulses of sewage entering the surface waters; 
 
deployment of multiple dataloggers allows for comparison of short stream reaches (re-
deployment within suspect can further reduce the suspect bacteria source search area) 
 
using temperature and conductivity instead of direct monitoring of bacteria to track sewage 
inputs:  
 

avoids the potential confounding bacteria sources of RV dumping and homeless encampments 
 
more frequent, more immediate and less expensive than direct bacteria monitoring 
 
 

if temperature or conductivity anomalies are detected, automated composite sampling for 
bacteria (E.coli and Bacteroides) will be used to determine if the changes in temperature 
and conductivity are a result of sewage entering the stream segment. 
 
 



at 125th additional inputs from other parts of 
basin, less distinctive ‘spiking’ pattern 

Lake City Pond –NE 125th St and  35th Ave NE Mouth of Littlebrook Creek 36th Ave NE 

these little  conductivity ‘spikes’ are of 5- 15 minute duration 

much larger daily swing in temperature in this fully exposed section of Littlebrook Creek 



While it is difficult to have a fully 1:1 match up between the data from the temperature – 
conductivity loggers and the ISCO composite bacteria data, this technique appears to be a 
viable inexpensive technique for identifying suspect stream segments in smaller streams  

matching up 1 minute interval data with hourly composite data 
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